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ABSTRACT
Reducing energy consumption without compromising the quality of products and the
comfort of occupants is important in maintaining the competence of a pharmaceutical
company. An energy management tool is developed to monitor the energy efficiency and
calculate the cooling load. After analyzing the Energy Utilization Index (EUI) and
cooling load, the Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (HVAC) system is identified
as the major energy consumer in the plant.
The AHU operation schedule in the office building is modified to reduce waste
while accommodating the working schedule of employees. Motion detection lighting
control is implemented in office areas to reduce waste from unnecessary lighting.
Revision of the AHU operating schedule in manufacturing building can reduce
electricity use by 16.5% while the implementation of other recommendations can save
more than $50,000 in a six month period. A spreadsheet is developed to optimize the
dehumidifier setting and the set point temperature of chilled water and off coil air.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This thesis is the result of eight-month internship at Company AFT Singapore. The
project focused on energy saving in an office building and a production facility, with
special focus on the Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (HVAC) system.
Section 1.1 briefly introduces the company background of AFT. This is followed by
the project motivation in Section 1.2. Section 1.3 introduces the concept and procedure of
energy auditing. Section 1.4 explains the overview of the energy usage in the company.
Section 1.5 introduces the environmental requirements for pharmaceutical production
areas. Section 1.6 discusses the current energy performance in the company, and finally
Section 1.7 explains the objectives of this project.
1.1 Company Background
AFT Singapore is wholly owned subsidiary of Ace & Co., headquartered in
Whitehouse Station, NJ., USA. Located at Singapore Tuas Biomedical Park, the
manufacturing facilities of AFT Singapore are comprised of a bulk active pharmaceutical
ingredient (API) plant, which is a flexible and multi-product operation capable of
producing various APIs including etoricoxib and montelukast sodium, and three tablet-
producing pharmaceutical facilities (PF).
1.2 Project Motivation
Reducing energy consumption is crucial to maintain the company's competitiveness,
especially at this time of global economic crisis and increasing concern for more
environmentally friendly factory operations. Since 2003, Singapore Ace Manufacturing
Division (AMD Singapore) started expanding its manufacturing facilities. Floor area
almost doubled from 33,400 m2 in Year 2004 to 61,557 m2 in Year 2008. Site electricity
cost from Year 2005 to 2007 was S$4.5, 6.8 and 8.3 million respectively. In 2008, the
total energy cost amounted to about S$13.7 million, which accounted for more than 20%
of the total operating cost. As site expansion will continue in the future and if oil price
remains flat, site energy cost will increase.
In this context, a site energy blue print was established in October 2007. Strategies
will focus on a three-year cycle (2008 - 2010) to optimize electricity usage on site by
eliminating waste and improving the equipment energy efficiency. Energy consumption
in other areas such as the process equipment, lighting, and office equipment is relatively
lower. The major energy consumer for the site is the HVAC system, which maintains
indoor environment conditions. An increase of 2300 m2 additional air-conditioned foot
print has added extra energy load onto the HVAC utility equipment on site.
Our project at AFT is one part of the energy-saving blueprint to reduce energy
consumption in the office building and the production facility.
1.3 Energy Audit
An energy audit, or energy survey, is a study of how energy is used in a facility and
an analysis of what alternatives could be used to reduce energy costs. It requires
collaboration from the utilities team to collect the energy usage and cost data, and support
from the top management to provide the necessary funding to implement the most cost-
effective solutions. In this era when manufacturing facilities strive towards leaner and
more environmentally friendly operations, reducing energy consumption without
compromising productivity, quality or user comfort is relevant and important. Therefore,
an energy audit should be performed regularly and considered as an integral part of the
company's effort to pursue continuous improvement in operations, which is in line with
the six-sigma management strategy that many companies have adopted today.
The procedure of an energy audit involves several standard steps. First, type and
costs of energy use must be identified, so that how energy is being used, and possibly
wasted can be understood. Next, more cost-effective ways of using energy should be
identified and analyzed. Improving operational techniques and investing in new
equipment and technology which are more energy efficient are some examples. Lastly,
economic analysis on those alternative solutions should be performed. After calculating
all the costs for investment and estimating the returns, the energy saving strategies that
are worth continuing are identified [1].
A widely used measure to gauge a facility's energy performance is the Energy
Utilization Index (EUI), which states the total energy consumed in a building per square
meter in a year. During an energy audit, a facility's EUI should be calculated and
benchmarked against industrial standards. Such benchmarking practice would help the
manager to know the building's position in terms of energy efficiency and set specific
energy saving targets.
1.4 Site Energy Overview
In this section, electricity and natural gas and their applications in the plant are
introduced.
Figure 1 shows the aerial view of the whole plant. The General Services Building
(GSB), Administration Building (Admin) and Engineering Services Buildings (ES) are
office buildings. The utility building (UTL) is the place where the equipment for chilled
water generation, steam generation, compressed air generation is located. API, PF1, PF2
and PF3 are production facilities.
Site Aerial View
Figure 1: Site Aerial View [2]
AFT purchases electricity and natural gas from suppliers and uses these energy
resources to generate all forms of utilities to support manufacturing process, office
activities and to provide an indoor environment that is bound by specific requirements.
The detailed usage of each form of energy is explained below:
1.4.1 Electricity
Electricity is purchased directly from power plants in Singapore and it is measured
by kWh. The substations in the plant distribute electricity to various manufacturing
buildings and office buildings.
In the UTL, electricity is used by cooling towers and chillers to generate chilled
water for the plant's HVAC system, by air compressors to generate compressed air for the
plant's building automation system (BAS), and by boilers to generate steam for
production facility environmental controls. The chilled water, compressed air and steam
are then distributed to other buildings through pipelines and then consumed by the
equipment in those buildings.
. . . .. 
The electricity used to generate these secondary energy forms is attributed to each
building according to the proportional consumption of that particular secondary energy
form. For example, the assigned electricity consumption in generating chilled water to
GSB is the percentage of total chilled water used in GSB multiplied by the total
electricity used to generate all chilled water in the utility building. The allocation of
electricity used to generate compressed air and steam is calculated in the same way.
Chilled water and compressed air are consumed in all office buildings and all production
facilities while steam is only consumed in production facilities.
In GSB and other office buildings, electricity consumption can be divided into direct
consumption and indirect consumption. The former refers to the electricity distributed
directly by substations. It is used for motors in the air handling units (AHU) lighting,
computers, printers and other miscellaneous equipment, and can be directly measured by
the motor control center (MCC) in the building. The latter refers to the proportional
consumption used for generating chilled water and compressed air, which are transported
from UTL as explained earlier.
In production facilities, direct electricity consumption is used for AHU motors,
process equipment, lighting, and other miscellaneous equipment. Indirect electricity
consumption refers to the proportional consumption used for generating chilled water,
compressed air and steam which are transported from UTL.
1.4.2 Natural Gas
Natural gas (NG) is purchased in an energy unit of mmBTU which could be
converted to kWh of equivalent value. Natural gas is used in boilers to generate steam for
production facility environment control. Each building's NG consumption is then
calculated from its proportional steam consumption.
1.5 Requirements of Pharmaceutical Production Environment
Manufacturing of pharmaceuticals requires stringent production environmental
control. Among all environmental parameters, indoor temperature, relative humidity, air
change rate, room pressurization and ventilation are the most important ones. These
parameters must be kept within tight specification limits to minimize microbial load and
ensure the safety and quality of the finished products, as well as to keep the working
environment comfortable for the operators.
The floor area of a pharmaceutical production facility is classified into three types:
white, gray and black. The white area (or the white hygienic zone) is where the
manufacturing processes and direct material handling like chemical reactions, separation,
crystallization, purification and drying are carried out. There is potential open product
exposure (meaning the products are not packaged and thus open to contamination) in the
white area. The black area (or the black hygienic zone) is the non-production area in the
building. Examples are electrical rooms, mechanical rooms and BAS control rooms. The
gray area (or the gray hygienic zone), is the transition or buffer space between the white
and the black, such as the goods lift and the gowning room, where transport of materials
and movement of people between the black and the white take place. There is no
potential open product exposure in the gray or the black areas.
The white, gray and black areas are separated by walls and doors. The energy
requirements in the three types of floor areas are different. Generally, the white area
which needs the strictest environmental control consumes the greatest amount of energy.
This is followed by the gray area and the black area, whose energy intensity may only be
a fraction of that in the white area.
1.5.1 Temperature and Relative Humidity
The design indoor temperature and relative humidity in the manufacturing facilities
are shown in Table 1. The white area temperature and relative humidity in AFT are
typically designed to be 21.1 'C ± 1.1oC and 50% ± 5% respectively. This applies to the
rooms for compression, dispensing and blending. Operators in the white areas need to
dress in heavy gowns, wear goggles and hair covers. Therefore, cool and dry air is needed
to maintain a comfortable work environment. In some areas where moisture sensitive
products are processed, even lower relative humidity of 27% + 5% is needed.
The design temperature for the gray area varies from 21.1 "C ± 1.10C to 22.5 "C
±2C, and the design relative humidity ranges from 50% ± 5% to 53% ± 5%, depending
on the specific room functions. Higher design temperature and relative humidity are seen
in the black areas. In the storey spine (the corridor connecting PF1, PF2 and PF3) and
BAS control room where operators and technicians are usually present, the specifications
are similar with those in a regular office building. For the places infrequently visited,
such as the mechanical rooms and purified water room, temperature and relative humidity
are loosely controlled [3].
Table 1: Designed Room Temperature and Humidity
Rooms or Areas Design Design Relative
Temperature Humidity
1st Storey Compression and Stage in 21.1 oC±1.1"C 27%/5%
Tool Storage 21.1 oC±1.1C 27%/ 5%
Dispensing 21.1 oC L. lC 50%5%
Blending and Associated Access Corridor 21.1 C± 1l. IC 50%±5%
2nd Storey Compression 21.1 oC±1.1 0C 50% 5%
Wash Area 21.1 oC±1.1C 50% 5%
Other White Areas 21.1 oC±1.1C 50%±5%
Gray Areas 21.1 oC±I.IC 50%+5%
Shipping/Receiving 22.5 oC+2 0C 53 O/5%
Sampling Room 22.5 oC+2oC 530/o±5%
Warehouse 22.5 oC+2 0C 53/o5%
1st Storey Spine 23 oC±l.loC 60%:+5%
2nd Storey Spine 23 oC+1.1C 500/o±5%
Offices, Break Room and Other Support Areas 23 C±11.5 0C 60%+5%
Telecom/CSR Room 23 oC1I.10 C 50%±5%
BAS Room 23 oC+1.5 0 C 60%+5%
Tech. Areas and Adjacent Mechanical Rooms 26 oC+3 0C 60%+10%
All Other Mechanical Rooms 30 oC+3 0C 60%± 10%
Electrical Room 30 oC+3 0 C 60%±10%
Purified Water Room 30 oC+3oC 60%±10%
Elevator Machine Room 30 oC+3 0C 60%+10%
Waste Dock Ambientd5oC Not Controlled
1.5.2 Air Change Rate
There are no particulate classification requirements within the non-sterile dosage
manufacturing and packaging areas. Table 2 shows the minimum design air change rates
in the white and gray areas. The actual airflow rates may be higher based on equipment
heat load, exhaust rates and pressurization requirements. Sufficient air change rates in the
production areas would reduce the rate of microbial growth, and ensure air and product
quality [3].
Table 2: Designed Air Change Rates
Rooms or Areas Hygienic Zone Air Changes Per Hour
1st Storey Compression, 2nd Storey
Compression, Lab, Dispensing,
Blending, Tooling, Compression white 15
Staging, and Main access corridor
to the manufacturing rooms
Equipment Wash Rooms White 12
Other White/Gray Areas White/Gray 6
Shipping/Receiving Black As required for cooling or ventilation
Warehouse Black As required for cooling or ventilation
1st Storey Spine Black As required for cooling or ventilation
2nd Storey Spine Gray 6
Offices, Break Room and Other As required for cooling or ventilation,
Support Areas minimum 10 CMH per SQM
Locker Rooms and Toilets Black 12
Telecom/CSR Room Black As required for cooling or ventilation
BAS room Black As required for cooling or ventilation
Tech. Areas Black As required for cooling or ventilation
Mechanical Rooms Black As required for cooling or ventilation
Electrical Room Black As required for cooling or ventilation
1.5.3 Room Pressurization
In general, non-sterile dosage manufacturing processing rooms are maintained at a
negative pressure to the adjacent white access corridor. The philosophy is to maintain
containment in each room to reduce the potential for product cross contamination. In
addition, differential pressures shall also be maintained between the various hygienic
zones, cascading downward from white to gray to black.
Wash facilities require that the unwashed staging area shall be maintained at a lower
pressure than its surrounding white areas. In addition, manual wash areas shall maintain a
pressurization cascade from clean equipment storage to manual wash room to unwashed
equipment staging to minimize the potential migration of water vapor from the wash area
to the clean equipment storage area.
Normally, the minimum design differential pressure between the production rooms
and the adjacent production corridor shall be maintained at 12.5 Pa with all doors closed
[3].
1.5.4 Ventilation
For systems serving the white and gray areas, a minimum of 10% fresh air shall be
provided. Other areas shall be provided with a minimum 34 CMH per person. In rooms
where toxic or flammable products are handled, higher rates of exhaust with equivalent
fresh air make-up may be necessary. Rooms with high moisture levels or potential odor
issues shall be 100% exhausted to avoid accumulating humidity and odor.
As shown in Figure 2, for all systems, 30% filters and 95% filters shall be provided
upstream of the cooling coils in the central AHUs. For manufacturing suite areas and
primary packaging rooms, 95% filters shall also be provided at the AHU outlet. To
minimize the potential for product cross contamination, High Efficiency Particulate Air
(HEPA) filters, which have minimum efficiency of 99.97% on 0.3 micron size particles,
shall be included for return air as dictated by specific product requirements. When HEPA
filters are used, 30% pre-filtering is needed [3].
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Figure 2: Filters in a Typical Air Handling Unit Diagram
The above design conditions are for common pharmaceutical manufacturing
activities. In case the product needs specific environmental requirements, the product
specific considerations would dictate the environmental parameters.
1.6 Current Performance of the Plant
Before we engaged in this project, there was limited work on energy consumption
performance evaluation in AFT. GSB was the only building whose EUI had been
calculated, and it was found to be 296.5 kWh/m2 /year, while the industrial average for
office buildings is 215 kWh/m2/year and the best practice is 95 kWh/m2/year in
Singapore [4, 5]. From this comparison, it is clear that GSB in AFT had been consuming
more energy compared to other office buildings in Singapore. Therefore, there could be
opportunities to reduce energy consumption in the building and bring EUI down to the
industrial average. For other office buildings and manufacturing buildings, no energy
consumption performance had been evaluated yet.
The focus of energy saving on site has been on the utility equipment such as the
efficiencies of chillers and boilers. AFT Singapore spent S$4 million in Year 2007 on
generating chilled water, which was about 47% of its total electricity bill. A chilled water
generation optimization project has been in smooth progress for about two years aiming
to improve chiller efficiency from 1.013 kW/RT to 0.682 kW/RT, and save chiller energy
consumption per month by 5% from average monthly consumption of 1.9 million kWh.
A boiler efficiency optimization project is another ongoing project to reduce energy
cost. By implementing waste heat recovery, boiler flue gas 02 trim firing control and
boiler blow down flash steam heat recovery, the boiler efficiency could be improved from
current value of 83% to 87%. With the current natural gas unit price of S$12/mmBTU,
the expected annual saving is S$70,000.
1.7 Objectives
The previous projects on energy saving were all focused on the efficiency of utility
equipment, or the upstream of the energy system. In this project, we focus on the energy
consumption in all general equipment in the plant, or the downstream of the energy
system. The objectives of this project are:
1. To verify the EUI in GSB.
2. To evaluate the energy consumption performances of PF by calculating EUI of
each building.
3. To identify the causes of high energy consumption of buildings if the EUI is
higher than industrial benchmark.
4. To strategize solutions and to implement energy saving measures to minimize
waste in energy consumption.
In the project, we emphasized on teamwork and leadership. I led the part of the
project that developed a general energy management tool to monitor and analyze energy
consumption performance in both office building and manufacturing building. Mr.
Endong, Zhang led the part of the project that reduced energy consumption in PF2. He
identified energy saving opportunities and implemented optimum strategies in the
manufacturing facility. Mr. Wu, Li led the part of the project that reduces energy
consumption in GSB. He explored various energy saving opportunities and chose to
focus on two strategies to reduce energy consumption in GSB. In the progress of the
project, it is evident that my work supported Li and Zhang's work. At the same time, Li
and Zhang's work in turn supported my theoretical work. In this thesis, the focus is on the
EUI and cooling load calculation. The methodology and results from Mr. Wu, Li, and Mr.
Endong Zhang's work are summarized in this thesis.
2. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
The energy management team in the company had suspected of high energy
consumption, but had yet to obtain strong evidence to support their claim. To find out
how the energy consumption on site compares with industrial average, we perform
preliminary data collection and analysis. The result indeed shows higher energy usage,
which helps us to formulate the problem statement and find the focus of the work.
2.1 Preliminary Analysis
In this section, the EUI of GSB and the three production facilities are discussed. The
EUI of GSB had previously been found to be much higher than the industrial average for
office buildings. After we calculate the EUI of GSB using more updated data and more
accurate assumptions, the result turns out to be 381 kWh/m2/year. This is even higher
than the previously calculated value. The average EUI value of office buildings in
Singapore is obtained from the Energy Sustainability Unit website, which is a
professional associate in National University of Singapore. Therefore, we have verified
that GSB's energy consumption was higher than average.
The next step is to investigate where energy is consumed in this building so that we
can explore opportunities to reduce energy consumption. Figure 3 shows energy
consumption structure in GSB. Chiller electricity is the major part of total energy
consumption. If we break down the 34% of the direct electricity, we can find that 24% of
it is consumed by AHU motors in the building. Because the HVAC system includes
chiller and AHUs, we can calculate that HVAC system in GSB consumes 68% of its total
energy.
Compressed
Air
6%
Direct
Electricity
34%
Chilled
Water (CH
Electricity)
60%
Figure 3: GSB Energy Consumption Structure
Since the HVAC system consumes most of the energy in the building, we could
focus energy saving strategies on the HVAC system, from which most energy saving
opportunities are expected to be found.
Similarly for the production facilities, we calculate the EUI for the white, gray and
black areas. The EUI for each area in the three production facilities are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: EUI of Three Pharmaceutical Facilities (kWh/m2 /year)
PF1 PF2 PF3
White Gray Black White Gray Black White Gray Black
6513 4032 69 4050 1526 122 8759 1490 225
EUI benchmarking data for pharmaceutical plants is not readily available in the
literature. As a substitute, the internal benchmarking data from the AFT plant in North
Carolina, U.S. is used. The average for the white area is about 2000 kWh/m 2/year, which
is much lower than what we have calculated for the Singapore site.
The weather difference between North Carolina and Singapore could be a main
cause of difference in the EUI values. In North Carolina, the plants need heating in winter
- IYI II II - ~~-----~~-~-~- ---
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and cooling in summer, whereas in Singapore, where temperature is invariably high, the
facilities need intense cooling all year round.
In a separate exercise, an EUI calculator for pharmaceutical plants developed by
Energy Star is used. The tool also helps to benchmark the plant energy efficiency against
data from other pharmaceutical plants in similar weather conditions in the United States.
EUI of AFT Singapore's production facility is compared with data from Miami, where
the weather condition is thought to be the closest to that in Singapore. The result also
shows that our production facilities rank at the bottom end in term of energy efficiency.
Figure 4 shows the energy consumption pattern in PF2. The HVAC system
comprising chiller, boiler and AHU consumes about 95% of total energy. The
manufacturing process equipment, lighting, and other equipment only consume 3% of
total energy. From this chart, we can see that reducing the energy consumption in steam
generation and chilled water generation are still to be the focus of the work.
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Figure 4: PF2 Energy Consumption by Usage
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2.2 Problem Statement
The office building and production facilities of AFT are consuming more energy
than the industrial average. HVAC system is the major energy consumer in the plant. This
provides us opportunities to reduce energy consumption with particular focus on AHUs,
chilled water and steam usages.
Currently the plant is lacking general energy management tools that help to regularly
monitor and control energy consumption. The company is also in need of theoretical
models, which would enable the energy engineers to better understand the system
behaviors and find energy management opportunities, to support the energy saving
endeavor.
3. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS WORK
In this chapter, the working principle of HVAC system and AFT's HVAC equipment
are introduced as theoretical background in Section 3.1. Section 3.2 reviews some
previous HVAC energy saving strategies that are potentially applicable in AFT. Section
3.3 introduces the Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control (DMAIC) approach, the
seven wastes in Lean Six Sigma (LSS) and their relationship with this project.
3.1 Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning
3.1.1 HVAC Introduction
The purpose of the HVAC system is to add or remove heat and moisture, as well as
to remove undesirable air components from the facility in order to maintain the desired
indoor environment. Usually, an HVAC system consists of motors, ducts, fans, controls
and heat exchange units which deliver cooled or heated air to various parts of the facility.
In AFT Singapore, almost all the office and manufacturing areas are air conditioned all
year around, due to the high temperature and humidity in Singapore and the strict
requirement for pharmaceutical plants. In this section, we describe the major components
of HVAC system and their fundamental operating principle.
An HVAC system functions to provide an environment in which some control
factors are maintained within desired ranges. Examples of some standard parameters are
* Dry bulb temperature of 23 o C
* Relative humidity of 40%-60%
* ASHRAE 62-1999, 2001 and 62.1 - 2004 ventilation standard
- CO 2 less than 1000 PPM or
- 10 LPS outside air per person
In order to achieve these goals, an HVAC system must have a source of cold to
remove heat and a source of heat to reduce humidity. Furthermore, a distribution network
is needed to deliver this air to the points of use and control the air change rate. We divide
an HVAC system into two parts to discuss them separately: the HVAC primary equipment
which is to produce hot and cold fluids and distribute the fluids to each AHU, and the
HVAC secondary system which uses the cold and hot fluids to transfer heat with outside
air in order to adjust the air temperature and humidity and distribute the air into each
room [6].
3.1.2 Primary Equipment
Figure 5 shows the primary equipment of HVAC in AFT and the ductwork. In this
section, the functions of each device will be explained.
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Figure 5: HVAC Primary Equipment and Ductwork
Chiller
A typical chiller generates cold water or other cold fluids such as glycol which is
supplied to areas where secondary units such as AHUs are used to provide cooling.
Chillers have capacities that vary widely, from a few hundred tons to several thousand
tons. AFT Singapore installed four chillers with 1500 RT of cooling capacity each.
Usually, only two chillers are operating and the other two are backups. The majority of
chillers including those at AFT use the vapor-compression cycle as the basic cooling
mechanism, and have secondary fluid loops that dispel the heat to the outside air or water,
and provide the cold fluids to the areas where needed. Figure 6 is a schematic diagram
illustrating the typical cooling process in a water chiller.
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Figure 6: Water Chiller Cooling Process
Condenser is where the refrigerant rejects heat to the condenser water or air, causing
refrigerant's phase change from gas to liquid. The condenser water is usually supplied by
a closed loop that goes to a cooling tower. The cooling tower is an evaporative cooler that
transfers the heat from the water to the outside air through the process of evaporation as
the water is sprayed or falls through the air. The plant runs three of the six cooling towers
it owns, each having a capacity of 4088 m3/hour [7]. Figure 7 shows the cooling towers
used on site.
Figure 7: Cooling Tower [2]
High-pressure liquid refrigerant passes through expansion valves, reducing pressure
and flashing to a gas within the evaporator, absorbing energy from the chilled water. The
chiller water produced by the evaporator is circulated in another secondary closed loop to
parts of the facility where is will be used to provide air conditioning. The secondary
closed loop consists of two kinds of systems. One is the fan cool unit (FCU) which can be
used in individual rooms. The other is the AHU which can be used to handle a larger
quantity of cooled air and distribute it to various parts of the facility. AFT Singapore has
both of these secondary systems.
The compressor takes the low-pressure vaporized refrigerant coming out of the
evaporator, compresses it to a higher pressure, and discharges it into the condenser. There
are three types of compressor for chillers: scroll compressor, screw compressor and
centrifugal compressor. AFT Singapore uses centrifugal compressors, which have the
biggest maximum capacity of these three types of compressors [7].
Boiler and Furnace
Boilers and furnaces can burn a fossil fuel such as natural gas, oil or coal, or use
electricity to provide the primary heat which is then transferred to air or water. Direct
production of hot air or hot water is accomplished by a furnace which takes the heat of
combustion of fossil fuels or electric resistance heat, and transfers it to moving air or
water. A boiler might also be used to produce steam which is then distributed to its areas
of need. Steam is primarily used for hot water loop heating and reactivation air heating in
dehumidifiers. In hot water loop, water is heated up to 850 C by steam, and used to adjust
the temperature of the supply air in production facilities. Reactivation air heating in the
dehumidifier will be explained in later sections.
AFT Singapore has installed three boilers with capacity 9400 Kg/hour each. Usually
the site only operates one of the three. Figure 8 shows the boiler used in AFT Singapore.
Figure 8: Boiler [2]
3.1.3 Secondary System
Two types of HVAC secondary systems are introduced in this section: the single-
duct, terminal reheat system, which is commonly used in pharmaceutical production
facilities, and the variable air volume (VAV) system, which is mainly used in office
buildings.
In the single-duct, terminal reheat system, outside air enters through dampers, and
then mixes with return air from rooms. The air is then driven though the cooling coil by a
supply fan. The overcooled air, which has lost moisture, is transported along the
ductwork. A heat unit of some type (hot water loop in the case of AFT) will then reheat
the air to desired temperature, when its relative humidity also drops to the desired level as
temperature increases. The air is then supplied to each room. The overcool-reheat method
is to remove moisture and control temperature with continuous supply of air. Thus it is
used in production facilities where high air change rates are usually needed.
In a VAV system, the fan motor has an adjustable speed drive so that the volume of
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supply air can be carefully controlled, responsive to the indoor temperature. The
advantage of this system is that only the amount of air needed for cooling is supplied, and
reheating is not required. AFT office buildings utilize this system.
Typical components found in HVAC secondary system include dampers, filters,
cooling coils, fans, ductwork, and control system. Figure 9 is a schematic drawing of a
typical AHU used in AFT. Each component is described in the following paragraphs.
Fresh air
Modulating On/Off from outside
Supply Air Fan Control Damper
Return Air
On/Off From Room
Control Damper
Return Air Fan
Air Handling Unit (AHU)
Figure 9: Schematic Diagram of AHU [7]
A damper controls the flow of air. Usually, there are two types of dampers in HVAC:
the return air damper, which adjusts how much air is re-circulated, and the outside air
damper, which determines how much fresh air goes into the system. In practice, both of
the two types of damper are open. Fresh air is supplied to meet the requirement for CO2
levels, whereas cool recirculation air exerts less cooling load and saves energy.
Filters are necessary in any HVAC system. Fresh air usually includes some tiny
particulates which can affect the air quality and the manufacturing environment. These
particulates must be filtered out. 30% filters, 95% filters and HEPA filters are used in
AFT's AHUs.
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Fans provide the power to move air through the distribution system. A typical fan
has three main parts: a motor, belts or a chain, and the blades. Usually, the motors in
these fans consume a lot of electricity. One commonly used method in industry is to
reduce the supply electricity frequency from 50 Hz to about 30 Hz, which reduces the
motor power and realizes enormous energy saving [1].
Cooling coil is the place where heat exchange occurs between air and chilled water.
The air higher in temperature transfers heat to the chilled water. The cooled air is then
released to the desired space, and chilled water takes the heat back to chillers.
Ductwork directs and conducts air from AHUs to the points of use. It also conducts
the exhaust air from these rooms back to the mixing plenum and to the outside. This
function is impaired if the ducts leak or loose insulation.
Feedback control system is usually used in the HVAC system. The room
temperature and relative humidity requirements are transformed into control signals to
the AHU motors, dampers etc. For example, if the temperature in the office area is too
high, control system would send a signal to the corresponding AHU motor requesting
higher motor speed to supply more cool air to the area.
Dehumidification is usually achieved by two means: cooling the air to condense the
water vapor and desiccant drying with dehumidifier. The two methods can be used solely
or in combination. When lower humidity is required in certain production rooms where a
humidity sensitive process is carried out, a dehumidifier is used in conjunction with
cooling-based dehumidification to reduce moisture content in the air. Figure 10 shows an
AHU with dehumidifier. In such systems, fresh air is pre-cooled by a cooling coil,
reduced in moisture content and enters the system as make-up air. After mixed with
return air, it goes through the desiccant rotor, where the vapor in the air is absorbed.
Therefore, the humidity of supply air will decrease. The air temperature increases after
passing through the hot desiccant rotor, and is cooled down by a post-cooling coil, before
supplied to the rooms. In the upper part of the figure, the air that passes the filter and
damper is heated up to dry the desiccant rotator. In this way, the desiccant can keep its
function all the time.
Figure 10: AHU with Dehumidifier [8]
3.2
3.2.1
Previous Works
General HVAC Energy Management Strategies
The strategies listed below apply to the HVAC system in general, regardless of the
building types.
Duct Leakage Repair
Duct leakage can waste significant amount of energy in HVAC systems. Installing
duct insulation and performing regular duct inspection and maintenance can reduce the
chance of duct leakage. According to studies by Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory,
repairing duct leaks in industrial and commercial spaces could reduce HVAC energy
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consumption by up to 30% [9].
Operation Schedule of HVA C System
In many cases, the HVAC system is running for longer time than necessary. The
energy manager needs to find out during what time of the day are cooling and mechanical
ventilation needed, and schedule the HVAC operation accordingly. Tremendous saving
on chilled water electricity, AHU and pump electricity can be realized by rescheduling
the HVAC system with shorter operation time that just sufficiently satisfies the need of
the occupants [9].
Higher Base Set Point Temperature
According to Singapore's National Environmental Agency's (NEA) regulation, the
indoor temperature should be kept in the range of 22.5 C to 25.5 'C. Overcooling in
Singapore is sometimes observed. By raising the set point temperature by 1 C, cooling
load, which is proportional to cooling degree days, would be reduced and huge amount of
energy could be saved.
Rooftop Water Evaporative Cooling
Water spray on the roof during the sunny daytime could take away heat from the top
of the building by evaporation and reduce the cooling load of the HVAC system. It
essentially simulates rainy weather, when the HVAC related energy consumption is
thought to be lower than that in sunny weather [10, 11].
Building Insulation and Reflection
To reduce the cooling load of HVAC system, an effective way is to shield the
building from direct solar radiation. A building envelope of various forms helps to
establish such a shield. Some potential opportunities include adding window glass films
and growing rooftop turf with watering device. Use of reflective coating on the roof of
buildings in sunny, hot climates can save on air conditioning costs inside [12].
Sizing Chillers
As chiller efficiency is positively correlated to the percentage utilization of the
chiller capacity, properly sizing chillers to balance chiller load with cooling demand
could significantly increase chiller efficiency. Effort should be made to operate the
chillers at as close to full load as possible [13].
Filter Changing and Coil Cleaning
Over prolonged time of usage, the filters and cooling coils of AHUs may be blocked
by dust particles. Accumulated particles makes it more difficult for air to pass through,
thus requires the motors and pumps to work at higher power. Changing filters and
cleaning coils at regular intervals would save energy by reducing the pump powers [13].
3.2.2 HVAC Energy Management Strategies in Pharmaceutical Facility
Adjustment ofHVA C System during Non-production Hours
Many pharmaceutical facilities fix the indoor environment throughout the year.
Setting back temperature (turning temperature up in the Singapore's case), reducing
ventilation and air change rate, and shutting down unnecessary equipment such as the
dehumidifier during periods of non-operation would significantly save the HVAC energy.
If the interruption of production activities is not frequent, the HVAC system adjustment
can be done manually. If the interruption is frequent or random, a specifically designed
control system may be needed to allow automatic HVAC adjustment [13, 14].
Heat Recovery System
Heat recovery systems, such as heat recovery wheels, heat pipes and run-around
loops, can reduce the energy required to cool the fresh air by harnessing the thermal
energy of the facility's exhaust air. Studies have shown that for areas requiring 100%
make-up air, heat recovery systems can reduce a facility's heating/cooling cost by about
3% for each degree (Fahrenheit) that the intake air is raised/lowered [13, 14].
Off-coil Air Temperature Management
In facilities with make-up air handling systems, significant amount of energy can be
wasted when overcooled make-up air needs to be reheated. By setting higher off-coil air
temperatures when demand for cooling decreases, unnecessary reheating of the make-up
air supply can be reduced [13, 14, 15].
Fan Modification
Changing the size or shape of the sheaves of a fan can help to optimize fan
efficiency and airflow, thereby reducing energy consumption [13, 14].
3.3 DMAIC Approach
Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control (DMAIC) approach is a popular method
developed from the Lean Six Sigma (LSS) management principle. AFT extensively
applies DMAIC to execute its projects. The basic method consists of the following five
steps [16]:
1. Define high-level project goals and the current process.
2. Measure key aspects of the current process and collect relevant data.
3. Analyze the data to verify cause-and-effect relationships.
4. Improve or optimize the process based upon data analysis.
5. Control to ensure that any deviations from target are corrected before they result
in defects.
Particular to this project, the tasks involved in each stage of the DMAIC are listed in
Table 4.
Table 4: DMAIC Procedure in This Project
Stage Tasks
Define Calculate EUI, benchmark against industrial average, state the problem.
Measure Collect and organize energy consumption data, breakdown consumption
into various areas and identify the major consumer, in which more opportunities
may be found.
Analyze Study the energy consumption pattern and find the root cause of high
waste.
Improve Develop and implement strategies to minimize waste and reduce energy
consumption.
Control Monitor the process after change and observe the level of improvement
using statistical methods.
One of the most effective ways to reduce energy consumption in the plant is to
eliminate waste. In LSS principle, there are seven typical wastes. We could focus on these
seven wastes and explore opportunities to reduce energy consumption in the plant.
1. Overproduction -- Overproduction is to manufacture an item before it is actually
required. Overproduction is highly costly to a manufacturing plant because it
prohibits the smooth flow of materials and actually degrades quality and
productivity. Regarding the HVAC system, overproduction could refer to the extra
supply of cool air when cooling is not needed.
2. Waiting -- Waiting occurs when goods are not moving or being processed. Waiting
causes long lead time and occupies the manufacturing capacities.
3. Transportation -- Transporting product between processes adds no value to the
product. Excessive movement and handling cause damage and increases risks of
quality deterioration. Specific to the HVAC system, transportation waste could
refer to the heat loss when fluid goes through ductwork or air leakage from
pipelines.
4. Over-Processing -- This means that the product of the process has higher quality
than specifications. In the HVAC system, if the set point temperature or humidity
is lower than specified, more energy would be needed to produce the supply air
with exceedingly low temperature or humidity, which incurs waste in the energy
consumption. Another example concerns the single duct, terminal reheat system.
If the supply air is cooled to temperature that is too low, it will then require more
energy to reheat it back to the supply temperature.
5. Unnecessary Inventory Work in Progress (WIP) - Unnecessary WIP is a direct
result of overproduction and waiting. Excess inventory tends to hide problems on
the plant floor, which must be identified and resolved in order to improve
operating performance.
6. Unnecessary Motion -- This waste is related to ergonomics and is seen in all
instances of bending, stretching, walking, lifting, and reaching.
7. Defects -- Quality defects resulting in rework or scrap are a tremendous cost to
organizations.
4. METHODOLOGY
An energy management tool is developed using Microsoft Excel. The tool fulfils
two main functions. One is to calculate EUI. The other is to calculate cooling load. After
inputting the various forms of energy consumption and building floor area, the tool
generates the EUI. This information helps in reducing and monitoring the energy
consumption effectively.
Another usage of the tool is to theoretically calculate the hourly cooling load that the
building exerts on the HVAC system. There are both internal and external heat sources.
Building architectural plan, material specifications and weather data are used to calculate
the external heat gain, while the equipment list and head count which are housed inside
the building are used to calculate the internal heat gain. The ventilation and infiltration air
is taken into consideration. Latent and sensible heat gains are both included.
In this chapter, the detailed calculation procedures and energy saving methods are
explained. For each procedure, the equation used to calculate is given. Then the necessary
explanation and according assumptions follow the equation. The calculations with real
data are given in Chapter 5.
4.1 EUI Calculation
The meaning and procedures of EUI calculation are introduced and discussed in this
section.
4.1.1 The Meaning of EUI
EUI is a measure of the energy efficiency. It shows the energy use per square meter
per year. This figure can be used as a benchmark for measuring the energy use
effectiveness. It gives different companies in the same industry an index to compare their
effectiveness. Based on this figure, every company can see their performance of energy
management.
4.1.2 Procedure for EUI Calculation
The General Formula
The general formula to calculate EUI is given below:
EUI= Energy consumption/Year
Floor area
From the equation, we can see that EUI calculation involves collecting data of total
yearly energy consumption and floor area of a certain building.
If the building is a manufacturing building, usually it consists of white, grey and
black zones. Because the energy intensity of different zones may be radically different, a
common way to solve this problem is to calculate separate EUIs in different
manufacturing areas. For example, if the yearly energy consumption and floor area are all
for the white zone, then the EUI is the white area's EUI. Accordingly, for a
manufacturing building, the floor area also has three subclasses - white, grey and black
areas.
Calculating Floor Area
The floor areas are basic information of a building, and can be found in building
architectural plans. Usually, these drawings are stored in company's archive. However,
for a manufacturing building, the areas of white, grey and black zones are not directly
given in the drawings. If so, hand calculation is required. We calculated the areas of white,
grey and black zone for PF1, PF2, and PF3 which are AFT's pharmaceutical buildings,
based on their floor plans.
Calculating Yearly Energy Consumption of an Office Building
Figure 11 below shows the components of energy consumption in a common office
building. Generally, electricity, compressed air, and chilled water are the three main types
of energy used in an office building. Electricity is used by air handling unit (AHU) and
most of the electrical office equipment. Compressed air is used by building automation
system (BAS), which is used to control HVAC control systems and energy management
system. And chilled water is consumed to cool down air. So what we need to do is to
collect the historical data of yearly consumption, and add them together. This will be the
yearly energy consumption.
Total Energy Consumption
Electricity Compressed Air Chilled Water
[Equipment FAHU
Figure 11: GSB Energy Structure
Calculating Yearly Energy Consumption of a Manufacturing Building
Figure 12 below illustrates the components of energy consumption in a common
pharmaceutical manufacturing building. Generally, electricity, steam, compressed air,
chilled water, and purified water (PUW) are the five main types of energy used in a
manufacturing building. Steam is used to reheat the over-cooled air. With the help of
steam, the HVAC system can control the temperature within a tight range as while as
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keep a certain air change rate. In order to generate steam, boilers consume electricity and
nature gas, and soft water is also needed. The purified water is generated to produce pills.
Figure 12: PF2 Energy Structure
Now the difficulty to collect the yearly energy consumption of a manufacturing
building is to divide the energy consumption into different zones. For example, HVAC
system provides cooled air for all the buildings. We can measure the flow rate of chilled
water and convert it to flow volume. But this is the total consumption of chilled water in
this building. We need to know the percentage of chiller water used in white zone, grey
zone and black zone. We make some necessary assumptions and approximations. The
detailed approaches to make these assumptions and estimations are presented in the
corresponding result and discussion part in Chapter 5.
4.2 Cooling Load Calculation
The principle and procedures of cooling load calculation are introduced and
discussed in this section.
4.2.1 The Meaning of Cooling Load
From EUI calculation we know that the HVAC system consumes most of the energy.
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Therefore all of us focus on saving energy in HVAC systems. Now, a detailed calculation
of heat gain and cooling load can give us a fundamental understanding of how the
cooling load occurs. Understanding the cooling load and heat sources will be extremely
valuable in formulating energy saving strategies. Effort can be concentrated on reducing
the heat gain from the major heat source. In addition, as the cooling load adds a cap to the
HVAC energy consumption, it is possible to calculate the theoretical minimum amount of
energy that needs to be used to bring the indoor environment to the desired specifications.
4.2.2 The Components of Cooling Load
The cooling loads in a building come from several heat sources. The following
Figure 13 shows the cooling load map. Firstly, the cooling load can be divided into three
main parts. They are external cooling load, internal cooling load, and the ventilation and
infiltration air. External cooling load is the load caused by the heat gains coming from
outside of the building. These heat gains consist of solar radiant energy from the sun that
enters through glasses and heat conducted through the building envelope (walls, roofs
and glass) from the environment around the building. The internal cooling load is similar
to the external cooling load. It is the load caused by the heat gains coming from the inside
of the building. It is usually comprised of the heat given off by people, the heat given off
by lights, the waste heat given off by equipment such as motors, and the heat gains from
appliances such as food preparation equipment. The last component of cooling load
comes from energy used to cool and humidify air. Because of air quality requirement and
leakage, the HVAC system needs to blow fresh air into the building. In order to cool and
humidify the fresh air, energy is required. Then cooling load occurs.
Cooling Load
Figure 13: Cooling Load Structure
4.2.3 Procedure for Cooling Load Calculation
Based on ASHRAE Handbook fundamentals 1993, there are three methods of
calculating air conditioning cooling load. They are transfer function method (TFM),
cooling load temperature differences/solar cooling load factors/internal cooling load
factors method (CLTD/SCL/CLF), and total equivalent temperature differential value-
time averaging method (TETD/TA). All of the three methods share the same underlying
concept, the heat balance approach. The difference is that the TFM and TETD/TA are
computer-based. Only the CLTD/SCL/CLF is a one-step procedure and may be suitable
for hand calculation use. Considering the later spread of this tool in AFT Singapore's
other buildings, we decide to adopt the CLTD/SCL/CLF approach to develop an easy tool
which can be understood and used by inexpert customers.
In order to make the tool easy to use, the goal of this work is to develop an energy
management software with a convenient human computer interface. Now, most of the
functions have been achieved by Microsoft Excel 2007.
Based on Figure 13 above, we calculate the three components of cooling load
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separately, and add them together.
External Cooling Load
Conduction through glass, roofs, and walls
q = UA(CLTD) (2)
The above formula is used to calculate the cooling load caused by the conduction. In
the equation, the q is the cooling load in watts, A is the area of the wall, roof, and glass in
square meter, the U is coefficient of heat transfer in W/ (m2 . K), CLTD is the cooling load
temperature difference in Kelvin. To use this formula, the area of wall, glass and roof can
be easily obtained from building design drawings. The coefficient of heat transfer, factor
U, can be found in Table 14, Table 19 from Chapter 26 and Table 5 from Chapter 27 in
ASHRAE Handbook Fundamental 1993 SI Edition. Table 14 is for roof U factors, while
Table 29 is for wall U factors. However, the wall group number and roof group number
must be known before getting the U factor. The wall group and roof group are mainly
categorized according to the combination of the insulation and dominant wall material.
For example, the possible combination can be 100 mm high density concrete block with
50 mm insulation covered outside or 150 mm low density concrete with 100 mm
insulation covered inside. Compared to the complicated Table 14 and Table 29, Table 5
for glass U factors is much easier to be understood. In Equation 2, CLTD can be found in
Table 30, Table 32, and Table 34 in ASHRAE Handbook Fundamental 1993 SI Edition.
Table 30, 32, and 34 are for roof, wall, and glass respectively. The CLTDs are different
according to the exposure, time, and latitude. However, the data in these tables are
collected at 40' North Latitude in July. Data for 1.50 North Latitude (AFT Singapore's
location) in July is not available. Therefore, I have to make some basic assumptions. On
June 21st, the sun is directly overhead at noon on the Tropic of Cancer. The solar noon
altitude is nearly the same in Singapore (1.5' North latitude) and Boston (42' North
latitude). The only difference is that, for the walls, roofs, and glass in Boston, the sun is
to the south. For the walls, roofs, and glass in Singapore, the sun is to the north. Figure 14
can help us understand this idea.
Therefore, my assumption is that:
In the summer
* The cooling load temperature difference collected for the north wall, roof
and glass at 400 north latitude in July can be used as the data for south wall,
roof and glass at 1.50 north latitude in July.
* The cooling load temperature difference collected for the south wall, roof
and glass at 400 south latitude in July can be used as the data for north wall,
roof and glass at 1.50 north latitude in July
Figure 14: Basis for latitude equivalences in heating load calculations
q = A(SC)(SCL)
Solar radiation through glass
(3)
The above Equation (3) is used to calculate the cooling load caused by the solar
radiation. In the equation, q is the cooling load in watts, A is the area of the glass in
square meter, the SC is shading coefficient, the default value is 0.55, and SCL is solar
cooling load factor in watts/square meter. To use this formula, the area of glass can be
easily gotten from building architectural plans. The shading coefficient can be found in
Table 32 from Chapter 27 in ASHRAE Handbook Fundamental 1993 SI Edition. The
solar cooling load factor can be found in Table 36 from Chapter 26 in ASHRAE
Handbook Fundamental 1993 SI Edition. Before identifying the solar cooling load from
Table 36, the zone type must be decided in Table 35B from Chapter 26 in advance.
Because the data in Table 36 from Chapter 26 are collected at 40' north latitude, the same
assumption used in CLTD calculation is made again.
Internal Cooling Load
People
qsensible = N (Sensible heat gain) . CLF (4)
q,ten, = N (Latent heat gain) (5)
Equations (4) and (5) are used to calculate the sensible heat gain and latent heat gain
from people. N stands for the number of people in space. Sensible heat gain and latent
heat gain can be found in Table 3 from Chapter 26 in ASHRAE Handbook Fundamental
1993 SI Edition. CLF is taken from Table 37 from Chapter 26.
Light
qe = W- F, . Fa - CLF (6)
This equation is used to calculate the cooling load caused by lighting. W is watts
input. The factor F,i is lighting use factor. The factor Fsa is special allowance factor. CLF
is cooling load factor in Table 38 from Chapter 26.
Power
qp = P.EF CLF (7)
Equation (7) shows the method to get the cooling load from power such as motors. P
is power rating from electrical plans. EF is efficiency factors. CLF is cooling load factor.
Appliances
qsensible = qis "Fa r Fa CLF
l ate,,, = q F,
(8)
(9)
Equation (8) and Equation (9) are used to calculate cooling load of sensible heat
gain and latent heat gain from appliances. F,,t and F,,a are use factor and radiation factor
respectively. CFL is cooling load factor. qis and qit sensible and latent heat gain from
appliances. Table 5 though 9 lists the common equipment in an office building. Of course,
an equipment list is required.
Ventilation and Infiltration Air
qsensible =1.23 -Q (to -ti)
q,,,n, = 3010 -Q (W - w)
(10)
(11)
The cooling load from ventilation and infiltration air
One is sensible and the other is latent. Q is ventilation in
can be obtained from two parts.
liters per second. The variables
to and t are outside and inside temperatures in 'C. The variables Wo and Wi are outside,
inside air humidity ratio, in kg (water)/kg (dry air).
4.3 PF2 Energy Saving
The energy saving methods that have been implemented in NPF include shutting
down house vacuum (HV), process vacuum (PV), dust collector (DC) and dehumidifier
during non-production hours.
House vacuum, process vacuum and dust collector are only needed during the
production for environmental control purposes. The BAS technician who controls the
operation of this equipment would turn them off when there is no production activity in
the pharmaceutical facilities. Electricity saving from this measure is estimated. No
implications on the building environment and product quality are expected.
One dehumidifier (DH-2001) is installed on one of the AHUs in NPF (AH-2001).
The dehumidifier unit is designed to reduce the relative humidity (RH) in the room for
RH sensitive products. For example, Product MK-974 requires a production environment
with relative humidity less than 27%. If there is no product specific requirement, a 50%
RH should be maintained. According to current production plan, ultra-low RH is not
required, thus the dehumidifier unit was disabled in July. Energy and cost savings from
chiller electricity, boiler electricity, natural gas are estimated.
More details of the work can be found in Mr. Endong Zhang's thesis [ 18].
4.4 GSB Energy Saving
According to the old HVAC operating schedule, the AHUs in GSB are turned on for
some period of time when there is no occupant working in the building (this can be
considered as an overproduction in the HVAC system). Energy can be saved by
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rescheduling the HVAC operating hours and turning off the AHUs during time of
building vacancy [17].
A survey is carried out to find out the work schedule of each employee and the
comfort level at current HVAC operation schedule in GSB. The objective of this survey is
to investigate how we can shorten the HVAC system operation time to reduce energy
consumption without compromising the comfort level in the office.
Based on the survey results, we conclude that the operation hours of the HVAC
system could be modified as shown in Table 5. In the new schedule, all the AHUs are
only operated when the office is occupied. The operation time in the morning is shifted
two hours earlier because of new hygienic requirements in the kitchen.
Table 5: HVAC Operation Schedule Changes
Existing Operation Proposed Operation
Schedule Schedule
Equipment Monday - Saturday & Monday - Saturday &
Friday Sunday Friday Sunday
B200-AH-
Always run Always run 5:00-19:00
0109
B200-AH-
Always run Always run 5:00 - 19:00
0104
Stop
B200-AH-
Always run Always run
0105
B200-AH-
7:00 - 20:00 8:00 - 17:00
0106
B200-AH-
7:00 - 20:00 8:00 - 17:00
0107
5:00- 19:00 Stop
B200-AH-
7:00 - 20:00 8:00 - 17:00
0108
B200-AH-
7:00 - 20:00 8:00 - 17:00
0110
More details of the work can be found in Mr. Wu Li's thesis [17].
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
With the newly implemented HVAC operating schedule, the AHU motor energy
consumption is reduced by 2% on weekdays and 74% on weekends, which gives an
overall reduction of about 16.5% annually. For detailed analysis and discussion, please
refer to Mr. Wu Li's thesis [17].
Shutting down house vacuum, process vacuum and dust collector during non-
production could result in potential cost savings from June to December 2009 to be as
high as S$52,767. And disabling the dehumidifier could save another significant amount
of energy in the PF2. For detailed analysis, please refer to Mr. Endong Zhang's thesis
[18].
In the first part of this chapter, the procedure for calculating EUI of GSB and PF2 is
presented. Firstly, the area of each building is calculated. Secondly, the annual energy
consumption is listed. Then the result of EUI is shown in the end. In the second part of
this chapter, the cooling load calculation interface is presented. Then the procedure for
calculating each sub-group of total cooling load is given. At last, the distribution of
cooling load and the hourly cooling load plots are listed and discussed.
5.1 EUI Calculation
EUI calculation is shown and discussed in this section. The EUI of GSB and PF2 is
presented respectively.
5.1.1 Office Building - GSB
Calculating Floor Area
The floor area of an office building often includes the area of office, pantry, copier
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room, toilet, locker room, nursery room, meeting room and so on. Table 6 shows the floor
areas based on building design drawings.
Table 6: GSB Floor Area (m2 )
1ST FLOOR 1,742
2ND FLOOR 1,629
3RD FLOOR 1,629
LOWER ROOF 671
Total 5,670
Calculating Yearly Energy Consumption of an Office Building
Table 7 below displays how much energy is consumed in GSB during July 2008 to
December 2008. The monthly consumption data are downloaded from AFT's BAS.
Annual consumption is assumed to be twice of the half year's consumption. In the
column of chilled water, the values are in equivalent kWh, because we do not have the
real electricity data. What we know are the chiller's electricity bill and unit cost of
electricity. Firstly, we divide the chiller's electricity cost by the unit cost and obtain the
equivalent kWh used by the whole site. Secondly, based on design, the GSB consumes
6.67% of the total cooling water. Therefore we can calculation how much chilled water is
consumed by GSB. In the column of compressed air, the procedure for calculation is
similar. Based on design, compressed air used in GSB is 5.09% of the total.
Table 7: Summary of Energy Consumption in GSB
Chilled CompressedElectricity Water Air
kWh kWh
Date/Time AHU Appliance equivalent equivalent
Jul' 08 27,796 34,340 109,954 9,988
Aug' 08 24,887 33,165 112,241 11,027
Sept' 08 23,635 32,456 108,752 10,564
Oct '08 24,979 32,384 112,119 11,143
Nov '08 24,404 28,622 103,460 9,402
Dec '08 24,517 28,703 107,937 11,027
Total Jul-Dec 08 150,218 189,670 654,463 63,150
Annual KWh 321,166 405,514 1 1,308,925 I 126,301
otal Energy Consumption KWh 2,161,907
Combining the area result from Table 6 and the energy consumption result from
Table 7, we can calculate the EUI of GSB using Equation (1). Table 8 shows the result.
Table 8: EUI of GSB
Energy Consumption (kWh) Floor area (m2) EUI (kWh/m 2/year)
2,161,906 5,670 381
The 381 kWh/m2/year EUI is higher than the industrial benchmark. The average EUI
of Singapore's office building is about 250 kWh/m 2/year. This indicates that GSB are
using more energy than the average. However, different buildings have different working
schedules, a building that operates 24 hours per day is more likely to have a higher EUI
value than a building that operates 8 hours per day. From this point of view, EUI is not a
perfect benchmark. It misses some factors. That is one of the reasons that we think it is
necessary to calculate cooling load. Since the cooling load can give the theoretical
minimum cooling load, we can compare the real HVAC consumption to the theoretical
minimum cooling load. If the value is close to 1, it indicates the building's HVAC system
is effective. Of course, this ratio can only give the efficiency of HVAC system.
Considering that the HVAC system consumes 68% of total energy in GSB, this ratio is
meaningful. If we consider the EUI and cooling load together, we can have a better
understanding of the energy use performance.
Figure 15 shows the energy consumption structure of GSB. It is an illustration of
Table 7. It clearly supports the previous statement that HVAC consumes much of the
energy.
Summary of Energy Consumption In GSB
Electricity
Appliance
26%
Compressed Air
6%
kCSystem
68%
Chilled Water
60%
Electricity AHU
8%
Figure 15: Summary of Energy Consumption in GSB
5.1.2 Manufacturing Building - PF2
Calculating Floor Area
The floor area of a pharmaceutical manufacturing building often includes white zone,
grey zone, and black zone. White zone is the manufacturing area. The grey zone serves as
the connection between white and black zones. The black zone is somewhere such as
warehouse, entrance, exit and corridor. Table 9 shows the floor area by zone.
Table 9: PF2 Floor Area (m2)
White Grey Black Total
Floor 1 2,123 380 541 3,044
Floor 2 849 65 2,130 3,044
Floor 3 - - 57 57
Total 2,972 445 2,728 6,145
Calculating Yearly Energy Consumption of a Manufacturing Building
Table 10 below displays how much energy is consumed in PF2 during July 2008 to
December 2008. The monthly consumption data are downloaded from AFT's BAS
system. But we can only get half year's data. Annual consumption is assumed to be twice
the half year's consumption. The data in the column of chilled water, steam, compressed
.....................
air and PUW are in equivalent kWh. Based on design, PF2 consumes 7.9% of the total
chilled water, 13.58% of the total compressed air and 20.4% of the total steam. And the
energy of natural gas is converted from mmBTU to equivalent kWh.
Table 10: Summary of Energy Consumption in PF2
Electricity CHW Steam Com Air PUW
Date/ Time AHU Process kWh Boiler NG Soft water kWh kWh
Jul' 08 172,517 6,041 130,231 8,861 725,687 2,026 28,643 16,702
Aug
' 
08 179,579 6,726 132,939 8,179 688,411 2,059 29,405 16,702
Sept'08 172,980 6,183 128,806 8,009 710,671 1,815 28,170 16,163
Oct '08 147,939 6,945 132,795 8,003 728,363 3,582 29,715 16,702
Nov'08 157,216 5,695 122,539 8,046 635,664 1,687 25,071 16,163
Dec'08 184,819 6,662 127,841 7,831 731,394 3,197 25,976 16,702
Total Jul-Dec 08 1,015,050 38,253 775,151 48,929 4,220,190 14,366 166,980 99,134
Annual Total 2,345,367 85,120 1,550,301 97,858 8,440,380 28,731 333,961 198,268
But the data listed in Table 10 are the total consumption in PF2. We need to know
the percentage of each item used in white zone, grey zone, and black zone. We make
some necessary assumptions and approximations. The assumptions are based on the real
situation and some slight adjustment is done. Table 11 shows the assumptions. For
example, we break down the electricity (HVAC) consumption to three kinds of areas.
White area consumes 85.8% of the electricity (HVAC) used in PF2.
Table 11: Assumptions Made to Breakdown Energy Consumption by Area Types
White (%) Grey (%) Black (%)
Electricity (HVAC) 85.8% 5.6% 8.6%
Electricity (Process) 100.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Chilled water 85.8% 5.6% 8.6%
Steam 95.0% 5.0% 0.0%
Compressed air 90.0% 10.0% 0.0%
PUW 100.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Then we multiply the percentage in Table 11 by the total listed in Table 10, to
calculate the current EUI of the three areas in NP2. Table 12 reveals the result.
Table 12: EUI of PF2
White Grey Black
(kWh) (kWh) (kWh)
Energy Consumption
(kWh/year) 12,038,021 679,073 334,161
Floor Area (m2 ) 2972 445 2728
EUI (kWh//m 2/ year) 4,050 1,526 122
Now, there is no benchmark for the pharmaceutical plant. It is confidential. So we
can only compare the result with AFT North America. The EUI is higher than AFT's
other plants. Because AFT Singapore is in a tropical area, the plant needs to run its
HVAC system every day. AFT North America does not need to operate its HVAC system
at full speed during spring and autumn. Obviously, their HVAC system consumes less
energy, which directly results in a lower EUI.
5.2 Cooling Load Calculation
Cooling load calculation is shown and discussed in this section. The cooling load of
GSB and PF2 is presented respectively.
5.2.1 Data Input and Interface
Figure 16 shows the interface we designed in Microsoft Excel. All the numbers in
blue are the data input by user. These data include the surrounding weather data, indoor
weather data, build specification, number of occupants, ventilation requirement, and so
on. After inputting these, the tool can calculate the summer hourly cooling load and
winter hourly cooling load. The output is a series of tables and figures.
Buil Name Genral Serlte B Location Tuae Singapore
Summer AmbientDesign Conditions Winter Ambient Design Conditions
Tdb (C) RH % w (gg) Tdb (C) RH % w (g/g)
30 80% 0.02176 29 80% 0.02049
Summer Occupied Conditions Winter Occupied Conditions
Tdb (C) RH % w (g) Tdb (C) RH % w (g/g)
23.0 60% 0.01065 23.0 60% 0.01065
Summer Unoccupied Conditions Winter Unoccupied Conditions
Tdb (C) RH % w (gg) Tdb (C) RH % w (pg)
23.0 60% 0.01065 23.0 60% 0.01065
Building Specification
Walls Area m2 Roof Area m2 Glasses Area m2
North 720 With ceiling 671 North 49
South 720 Without ceiling 957 South 217
East 450 Slab Floor 0 East 23
West 450 Floor Area 5,520 West 28
Intemal Lods (Watt .m.) Lighting
Ventiation Occupied Unoccupied Utlization
People sq.m. 0.02 Lights 0.00 0.00 Factor
CMHperson 20.00 Eqgment 0.00 0.00 0.8
Desin CMH 74,133 OA Design CMH 5,420 % OA 7%
Buldin U-Values Fraction of Possisle Sasie ?eole Heat Gi (Watts/pe
Slab Floor 0.64 July 0.62 Sensble 70
Glass 2.61 Jan 0.50 Latent 45
Roof 0.26 Max. Bin Temp. 34.0 Nam. of Otcc 137
Walls 1.13 Mean Dal Temperature Range 9
Figure 16: Data Input Interface
5.2.2 Procedure for Cooling Load Calculation
The detailed procedure for cooling load calculation and equations are presented in
Section 4.2. Here I just illustrate four kinds of loads in GSB with tables and brief
explanations. The procedure for calculation in PF2 is the same, so I do not repeat them in
this section.
Conduction through Glass, Roofs, and Walls
Table 13 below shows the procedure for conduction load calculation which is based
on Equation (2). The area data and U-factor values are gotten from input interface. The
column of Corr. CLTD is an adjustment of CLTD. That is because the CLTD values in
ASHRAE Handbook are collected in a certain condition. Adjustment is required
according to the real outdoor and indoor temperatures. For example, the CLTD factor is
12.00 for the north wall at 1:00 am. The Corr. CLTD value is a little bigger than CLTD,
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common office building. The blue figures are the ones that need to be adjusted according
to different exposures and time. For example, the SCL factor is 6 for the north wall at
1:00 am. Based on Equation (3), the solar load through windows to the north at 1:00 am
is 162 watts. The hourly solar load through windows is the sum of the solar load through
the windows of four different exposures, and the value is 1339 watts. There are 24 time
points in total. The plot of these data is presented and discussed in the next sub-section.
Table 14: Solar Load Calculation in GSB
f m SC SCL M t SCL sw . W a w f SC w A W
re IM W W W W W W W 
W
1,0 2 3 40 r0 6.4 706 1.06
N 49 0-55 6 162 6 162 3 1 3 1 3 81 25 574 47 1,267 66 1,779
1 217 0.55 6 716 6 716 3 351 3 358 3 358 69 1,235 72 
8,593 76 9,071
E 23 0.55 6 76 6 76 3 33 3 31 6 76 252 3J9, 419 5,300 
501 6,338
W 28 0.55 25 385 19 293 16 246 13 200 9 139 28 431 50 770 69 1,063
c 1)3d9 1,244 ' 723 G" W3 127,21M Is1A,250
g8e 19.0 11:06 12.0 13:0W 14M IBM IW
N 49 0.55 113 3 5 176 4,743 233 6,279 271 7,303 274 7,384 249 6,711 198 
5,336 145 3,908
1 217 0.55 88 10,03 101 12,054 110 13,129 117 13,964 120 14,322 117 13,964 110 13,129 
101 12,054
E 23 0.55 510 6,452 450 3,693 331 4,117 233 2,947 19 2,505 173 2,11 151 
1,910 129 1,632
W 28 0.55 85 1,309 98 1,509 110 1,694 117 1,102 186 2,164 318 4,897 438 6,745 
523 ,054
HNowy Cohgn Lee1(W) 21,J06 23,99 25,290 26,A17 27,075 27,70 27,125 25,648
17.00 13.I0 1.0 206 21.00 22.06 2310 *a0
N 49 0.55 117 3,153 85 2,291 50 1,348 35 943 25 674 19 512 13 
350 9 243
S 217 0.55 98 11,696 110 13,129 50 5,968 32 3,819 22 2,626 16 1,910 13 
1,552 9 1,074
E 23 0 55 107 1,354 79 999 47 595 32 405 22 271 16 202 13 
164 9 114
W 28 0.55 545 1,393 463 7,130 208 3,203 135 2,079 95 1,463 66 1,016 47 724 
35 539
Internal Load
Equation (4) to (9) are the foundation of internal load calculation. The table of result
is too big. Please refer to Appendix C for details.
Ventilation and Infiltration Air Load
The calculation of ventilation and infiltration air load is based on Equations (10) and
(11). In Table 15 the tout and t_i, are the outside and inside temperatures. The w_out and
w_;, are the outside and inside humidity ratios. AFT Singapore energy team provided
Singapore's weather data of 2008. Out calculation is based on these weather data. In
addition, the Q is the rate that the fresh air is blown into the building. Based on the
design, all the fresh air goes through AHU-104. So the value of CMH of AHU-104 can be
used as the Q.
Table 15: Ventilation and Infiltration Air Load Calculation in GSB
Ventilmion m Infiurato ir
_ _ _nW___ _ bll 23-Q - tst0 vW -1 s ) 4 nL.tet3. o .tai.- -W moo&)
i t Wt t _1n W ats tin W&t a t a t t Wat t_out M in tts
Period fror er w o w in w out w i W t w in W ow w i wi r w
coud 1200 100 300 4:00 ,e00 6:00
Sm.ibleLoa~ 1.23 1.506 26.80 230 7,037 2660 23.0 6,667 26 40 23.0 6296 26 30 230 6.111 2630 23.0 6,111 26-20 23.0 5,926
Lawm Lcr* 3.010 1.506 0.0195 00106 40,012 0.0194 0 0106 39.6:9 0.0192 0.0106 38748 0.0193 00105 39298 0.0191 0.0106 38.155 0.019 0.0106 37,631
Hourly CoolOg Losd(1) 47.049 46345 45.044 4&40 44.266 43J
7:00 8h00 9,00 1000 11:00 1200
Smwi6bL e La 123 1506 26,60 230 6,667 2740 23.0 8,148 2820 23.0 9,630 2880 23.0 10,74] 2950 23.0 12037 29 70 230 12.407
le Load 3010 1.0 0 0193 0.0106 3914 0.0194 0.016 39.64 0 19 0.0106 39.99 0 0106 39,975 0 0193 0.0106 39359 0.0191 0.0106 38,295
Rowrly Coouing Load(W) 451813 47,796 49224 50.715 51136 ,3
1.00 14:00 15800 16:00 17,00 18:00
Sni.,ble L 123 1,506 29.70 230 12,407 960 23.0 12,222 2950 2300 12]7(37 2390 23. 10.926 2950 230 10,15 2790 23.0 9.074
L.a 3,010t,, 1.506 0 0188 0.0106 36.784 0 013 0-0106 35,689 00186 0.0106 36.174 0.0180 00106 35,17 0.0189 0,0106 37.627 0.0189 00106 37,242
Hourly Cooling Load(W) 49t192 47.911 4811 47.743 47512 4616
19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 13:00 6:00
Sem b .Lc.d 1.23 1,506 27.50 230 8.333 273030 3.0 7.963 2730 23.0 7963 2 230 7,778 2710 230 7,95 26.90 23.0 ,.22
Lm . Lo& 3,010 1106 0.019 00109 38,005 0.0191 0-0106 38,288 0.0193 0.0106 39.015 0,0192 00105 38,972 0.0194 0.0106 39,75 0.0194 0.0106 39.499
Hourly Cooling Le..ad"I 46.341 46.251 47048 461749 47.8 46..722
5.2.3 Output and Discussion
The cooling load calculation tool can generate the following Figure 17. From Figure
17, we can see the cooling load structure. It can help us find the energy saving
opportunities. However, Figure 17 only tells us the cooling load structure of GSB at
14:00. We cannot draw a conclusion just based on the result at a particular time. We also
need to see the curve of cooling load in a day.
100,000
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80,000
70,000
60,000
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40,000
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20,000
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27,760
Ventilation and
Infiltration Air
Internal Solar Load Conduction
Figure 17: Summary of Cooling Load in GSB at 14:00
.. .. . .... .. . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . ..... .. .
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The cooling load calculation tool also generates the Figure 18. The top one is the
curve of total hourly cooling load in GSB. The physical meaning of the plot is that the
area under curve is the energy consumption used to maintain the indoor environment. So
if we can lower this curve, we can save energy. From this picture, we can see that the
maximum value occurs at 15:00 and the value is 266 kW. The curve is quite smooth from
mid noon to 16:00. After 16:00, the curve begins to drop down. This is because occupants
begin to leave from 4PM everyday and there is a reduction of the solar heat gain. As the
conduction and solar heat gain drop down continually, the total curve goes down until
5AM. At 5AM, the solar heat gain rises again and the surrounding temperature and
humidity ratio increase. So the ventilation and infiltration air load shoots up. Starting at
5AM, the kitchen in the first floor starts to prepare breakfast. The internal load from
canteen also increases quickly. Therefore, the total cooling load goes up again. This
cooling load circle repeats every day. The other four figures show the curve of cooling
load from solar heat, conduction, internal load and ventilation air. The sum of these four
subgroups generates the total curve.
OutpIut
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Figure 18: Total and Subgroup Hourly Cooling Load in GSB
We notice that the cooling load during night is still very high. Even at 5AM, it is still
higher than 100 kW. In order to study the percentage of ventilation load in the total load,
we draw Figure 19. From Figure 19, we can find that ventilation load is about 60% of the
total load during night. In our opinion, it is not necessary to ventilate during night,
because no one is in the building. So the ventilation is waste and also a saving
opportunity. Based on this idea, we proposed the GSB AHU re-scheduling and
...... .....
-----------
implemented this plan. If we shut down the AHU during night, we can drop down the
cooling load sharply, from nearly 120 Kw to 40 Kw in theory. Details of rescheduling
plan and savings are discussed in Mr. Wu Li's thesis [17].
10%
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Figure 19: Percentage of Ventilation Load in GSB's Total Cooling Load
Figure 20 below shows the corresponding result of PF2. The peak happens at 16:00,
and the value is 376 Kw. This figure is much higher than GSB's 266 KW. We think this
result is reasonable. Because PF2 is a manufacturing building, the quality of indoor air is
higher than that of GSB. The air change rate is 15 times per hour, the relative humidity is
below 50%, and the indoor temperature is only 21 oC. These special requirements make
the ventilation load shoot up. That is the main reason that the average cooling load of PF2
is much higher than that of GSB. We also notice the hourly solar load though glass has
two peaks. It is because PF2 does not have north windows. Therefore, at noon, the solar
heat from north windows is 0. The total solar heat decreases. In the afternoon, when the
sun moves to the west, the total solar heat increases again since the solar load from west
windows increases sharply. From these curves, we think the energy saving opportunities
are in the subgroup of ventilation. Because of the economic downturn, AFT Singapore
does not run PF2 every day. They often shut down the production line for one month or
even longer. Considering that the ventilation takes up more than 50% of the total cooling
load, a small saving from ventilation can have a significant effect on the total. This can be
supported by Figure 21 below. What's more, the requirements of ventilation are the same
all year, no matter if occupied or unoccupied. If it is possible to reduce air change rate,
and increase temperature and relative humidity, the ventilation load during unoccupied
period will drop down. Detailed discussion can be found in Mr. Endong Zhang's thesis
[18].
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6. CONCLUSION
Energy cost accounts for about 20% of the total operating cost in AFT Singapore, it
is approximately S$11M in 2008. The EUI of office building GSB is 381kWh/m2 /year.
The EUI of manufacturing building PF2 is 4050 kWh/m2 /year in the white area. Based on
our research, we find that the HVAC system is the main contributor to the high energy
consumption in both of the buildings.
For GSB, running the HVAC system during night was identified as the major waste
in energy consumption. We designed a new HVAC operation schedule. The new
operation schedule was approved and will be implemented soon. What's more, motion
detection lighting control was also implemented in the office building. This could help
turn off the lights when the office area is unoccupied. These methods can in total save
151861 kWh/year. The EUI of GSB can decrease from 381 kWh/m2/year to 355
kWh/m2/year.
Pharmaceutical manufacturing environment has its unique indoor air quality
requirements to ensure product safety and quality, as well as the comfort of occupants.
Most of the time, the highest level of requirements is maintained throughout the year,
which may result in tremendous amount of waste. Developing and revising operation
schedules for the HVAC system regularly, relaxing the environment standards by shutting
- ~--- -
down equipment that is not necessary and optimizing system settings would reduce
wasteful usage of energy, without compromising the indoor environment standard. Based
on our calculation, after implementing our proposals, the EUI of PF2's white area can
decrease from 4050 kWh/m2/year to 3453 kWh/m 2/year.
7. RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this chapter, some recommendations and possible future work are presented. The
recommendations are based on the methodologies and results discussed in previous
chapters. The future work includes other energy saving strategies that can be studied and
implemented in AFT in the future.
7.1 Recommendations
7.1.1 Standardize the Procedures of Shutdown during Non-production Time
HV, PV and DC shutdown would realize more than S$50,000 savings in PF2
electricity if executed properly during non-production time. This would not affect the
product quality or occupant's comfort. This can also red
uce the internal heat gain from these appliances.
7.1.2 Disable the Dehumidifier and Adjust the Pre-cooling Off Coil Temperature
The RH of the supply air would be within 50% even without dehumidifier. To
achieve minimum energy consumption while satisfying the supply air criteria, the pre-
cooling off coil temperature should be set to 10.28 o C. Above this temperature, the room
RH requirement may not be met.
7.1.3 Increasing set point temperature of post-cooling coil
As shown in the AHU-dehumidifier design data, after passing through the
dehumidifier, the air is cooled down by the post-cooling coil to 10 oC. The air was then
reheated by a hot water loop before sending to each room.
The low set-point temperature at post-cooling coil is unnecessary as it would be
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eventually reheated until its temperature is appropriate to supply the room with an air
change per hour (ACH) of 15 times. Increasing the post-cooling set point temperature can
save tremendous amount of energy from the chiller and the boiler aspects. For the
detailed discussion, please refer to Mr. Endong Zhang's thesis [18].
7.1.4 Reschedule HVAC Operating Schedules in GSB
The air conditioner is still on even during night. At night, the total cooling load of
GSB is about 100 kW. Ventilation air contributes about 60 kW. However, no one is in the
building during night. So the ventilation is waste. The HVAC operation hours should
match the office occupancy to eliminate waste.
The set point temperature could be set at a higher value. From the GSB comfort
level survey, we can see that 35% of employees feel that the temperature is too low
sometimes. And no one complained that the temperature is too high. Hence, the set point
temperature could be increased slowly from 22 oC to 23 oC. This slight change can reduce
cooling load from 279496 Watts to 266798 Watts at 14:00. Obviously, this will save AHU
electricity and chilled water.
7.1.5 Enable Motion Detection Lighting Control
Motion detection lighting control would save significant amount of energy in the
lighting of office buildings. This could result in less electricity waste by lights when the
office is not occupied and reduce the heat gain from light bulbs which reduces the cooling
load of HVAC system.
7.2 FUTURE WORK
7.2.1 Refine the Energy Management Tool
Currently, the energy management tool is developed in Microsoft Excel. In order to
make it easy to manipulate by inexpert operators, a Visual Basic version is needed. The
new version of the tool can also include Endong Zhang's AHU-dehumidifier model. This
will make the tool more useful and powerful.
7.2.2 Measure and Record Energy Consumption Regularly
AFT Singapore's BAS system can monitor the important utilities. However, these
data are just stored in the database and no one calculates and analyzes these data. If they
can closely monitor these data and update the EUI calculation, they can have a better
understanding of the energy consumption and find the latest trend of energy use easily.
7.2.3 Reduce Air Change Rate during Non-production
The cooling load from ventilation air is significant. And the cooling load from
ventilation air is directly determined by the air change rate. The air change rate for the
white zone is 15. During non-production period, this air exchange rate can be brought
down to around 10, while still letting white zone maintain a higher relative pressure to the
gray zone. This would result in significant energy saving in various parts of the HVAC
system.
7.2.4 Refine AHU-Dehumidifier Models
The theoretical models are developed based on design data. It needs to be tested
with the actual data obtained from the AHU-dehumidifier system. The details of this part
could be found in Mr. Endong Zhang's thesis [18].
7.2.5 Invest in Water Evaporative Cooling on Rooftop and Roof Garden
In Chapter 5, we have seen that external heat gain from conduction contributes
about 30% of the total heat gain to GSB building. A water evaporative cooling system
could be installed on the roof of the building. The system sprays water on the roof and
when the water evaporates, it takes away heat from the building. According to some
studies, this cooling method could reduce the cooling loads by as much as 25% [10].
A roof garden involves the growth of various plants on the top of the buildings.
These green plants and soil can effectively help to improve the building insulation
performance. The details of this part could be found in Mr. Wu Li's thesis [ 17].
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APPENDIX A: PF1 EUI CALCULATION
Chilled water electricity
Date/Time
Jul' 08
Aug' 08
Sept '08
Oct '08
Nov '08
Dec '08
Total Jul-Dec 08
Annual
CHW electricity (kWh)
285,575
290,910
289,092
302,608
262,620
222,940
1,653,744
3,307,488
Boiler Electricity
Date/Time KWH
Jul' 08 14,013
Aug' 08 15,096
Sept '08 13,627
Oct '08 14,525
Nov '08 15,311
Dec '08 15,509
Total Jul-Dec 08 88,082
Annual 176,164
Natural Gas
PF1 Energy Consumption Based on 2008 Data
Date/ Time Usage
Jul' 08 338,237
Aug' 08 388,647
Sept '08 357,106
Oct '08 378,372
Nov '08 301,219
Dec '08 345,841
Annual Total 4,509,940
KWH Equivalent (converted from
mmBTU)
1,147,605
1,270,641
1,209,230
1,321,966
1,209,598
1,448,505
7,607,545
15.215,090
KWH Equivalent (converted from
3,916
4,336
4,126
4,511
4,127
4,943
Date/Time
Jul' 08
Aug' 08
Sept '08
Oct '08
Nov '08
Dec '08
Total Jul-Dec
08
Annual
25,958
51,916
Date/Time
Jul' 08
Aug' 08
Sept '08
Oct '08
Nov '08
Dec '08
Total Jul-Dec 08
Annual
Total electricity used for
compressed air KWh
210,885
216,496
207,400
218,777
184,588
191,247
1,229,393
441,246
PF1 Usage as % of
total
17.95%
17.95%
17.95%
17.95%
17.95%
17.95%
17.95%
PF1 Usage
KWh
37,845
38,852
37,219
39,261
33,125
34,321
220,623
Date/Time PUW Electricity (kWh)
Jul' 08 15,858
Aug' 08 15,858
Sept '08 15,347
Oct '08 15,858
Nov '08 15,347
Dec '08 15,858
Total Jul-Dec 08 94,127
Annual 188,254
~-----------~
I II I
NG (mmBTU)
Gray Black
Floor 1
Floor 2
Floor 3
1428
1287
453
3.167
309
223
127
659
Electricity (HVAC)
Electricity (Process)
Chilled water: assume energy consumption ratio
follows that of the AHU/FCU power usage
Steam is all used in production area. Steam is used
in generating hot water for room temperature control
(80%) and dehuminication (20%).
Compressed air is mainly used to support BAS
(Building Automation System) control &
instrumentation. They are mainly used in white area
for process equipment and HVAC control. Only
10% in gray area.
PUW
White
Consumption % of Total
3,127,640
2,293,741
14,621,692
397,121
15.16%
0.00%
11.12%
70.88%
1.93%
188,254 0.91%
Total (KWH/year) 20,628,448
Floor Area (m2) 3,167
EUI (KWH/m2/year)
Total PFI Energy Consumption
(KWH eauivalent/vear)
6,513
23,838,182
Tntal
1054
1281
1819
4,154
2,790
2,790
2,399
7,980
Black
(%)
7.09%
0.00%
7.09%
0.00% I
0.00%
0.00%
White (%)
69.35%
100.00%
69.35%
95.00%
90.00%
100.00%
Gray (%)
23.56%
0.00%
23.56%
5.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Electricity (HVA C)
Electricity (Process Equipment)
Chilled Water
Steam Generation
Compressed Air
PUW
100.00%
Assumpdons Made to breakdown Energy Conssopton by Area
Types
Total3 16
] . .. . | If •
TotalWhite
Electricity (HVAC)
Electricity (Process Equipment)
Chilled Water
Steam Generation (Boiler
Electricity)
Compressed Air
PUW
Total (KWH/year)
Total PF2 Electricity
Steam Generation (NG)
Total (mmBTU/year)
Total PF2 Fuel Consumption
(mmBTU/year)
White
Consumption % of Total
3,127,640 50.66%
- 0.00%
2,293,741 37.15%
167,356 2.71%
397,121 6.43%
188,254 3.05%
6,174,112 100.00%
8,623,092
49,320
49,320
51,916
APPENDIX B: PF3 EUI CALCULATION
PF 3 Energy Consumption Based on 2008 Data
Date/ Time
Jul' 08
Aug' 08
Sept '08
Oct '08
Nov '08
Dec '08
Annual Total
Usage (kWh)
102,010
104,120
94,596
151,891
163,443
85,722
1,403,565
.. .. ...... ... ; ................... .. .. ...
|
] • [
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Jul' 08 73,365
Aug' 08 66,615
Sept '08 70,102
Oct '08 73,365
Nov '08 66,615
Dec '08 70,102
Total Jul-Dec 08 420,164
Annual 840,327
Boiler Electricity
Date/Time
Jul' 08
Aug' 08
Sept '08
Oct '08
Nov '08
Dec '08
Total Jul-Dec 08
Annual
KWH
4,779
4,769
4,402
4,483
4,838
4,532
27,803
55,606
Natural Gas
Date/Time
Jul' 08
Aug' 08
Sept '08
Oct '08
Nov '08
Dec '08
Total Jul-Dec 08
Annual
KWH Equivalent (converted
from mmBTU)
391,416
401,374
390,648
407,997
382,182
423,278
2,396,895
4.793,789
NG (mmBTU)
1,336
1,370
1,333
1,392
1,304
1,444
8,179
16,357
PF3 Usage as % of total
Total electricity used for
compressed air KWhDate/Time
28,643
29,405
28,170
29,715
25,071
25,976
Jul' 08
Aug' 08
Sept '08
Oct '08
Nov '08
Dec '08
210,885
216,496
207,400
218,777
184,588
191.247
13.58%
13.58%
13.58%
13.58%
13.58%
13.58%
. .. . ... ,'0 .
PF3 Usage KWh
Total Jul-Dec 08 1,229,393 13.58% 166,980
Annual 333,961
White Gray Black Total
Floor 1 278 104 297 679
Floor 2 242 88 349 679
Floor 3 231 93 147 471
Floor 4 13 23 435 471
Total 764 308 1,228 2,300
White (%) Gray (%) Black (%)
Electricity (HVAC) 79.51% 8.16% 12.33%
Electricity (Process) 100.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Chilled water: assume energy
consumption ratio follows that of the
AHU/FCU power usage 79.51% 8.16% 12.33%
Steam is all used in production area.
Steam is used in generating hot water
for room temperature control (80%)
and dehuminication (20%). 95.00% 5.00% 0.00%
Compressed air is mainly used to
support BAS (Building Automation
System) control & instrumentation.
They are mainly used in white area for
process equipment and HVAC control.
Only 10% in gray area. 90.00% 10.00% 0.00%
White
Consumption % of Total
Electricity (VAC) 1,115,974
Electricity (Process Equipment)
Chied Water 668,144
16.68%
0.00%
9.98%
M
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Chilld Water 668.144
Steam Generation 4,606,926 68.85% 242,470 52.83
CompressedAir 300,565 4.49% 728
Total (KWH/year) 6,691,609 100.00% 458,967 100.00%
Floor Area (m2) 764
EUI (KWH/m2/year) 8,759
Total PF3 Energy Consumption
(KWH equivalent/iear) 7,427,248
I White
Electricity (HVAC)
Electricity (Process Equipment)
Chilled Water
Steam Generation (Boiler
Electricity)
CompressedAir
Total(KWH/year)
Total PF3 Electricity
Steam Generation (NG)
Total (mmBTU/year)
Total PF3 Fuel Consumption
(mmBTU/year)
Consumption % of Total
1,115,974 52.21%
- 0.00%
668,144 31.26%
52,826 2.47%
300,565 14.06%
2,137,509 100.00%
2,633,459
15,539
15,539
16.357
.. .. ... ....... ............. 
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APPENDIX C: INTERNAL COOLING LOAD CALCULATIOIN IN
GSB
Internal Cooling Loads
Wattage-W Lighting Special Heat Gaim-qel
Items () Lighting Use Factor-Fl albowuace factor-Fsa (I)
Lights 44,293 0.8 1.2 42,521
Sensible Heat(W) Latent Heat (W) # People Heat Gain (N)
Occupants 70 45 137 15,755
Units Rate of Heat Gain(W) total Rate of Heat Gain(W) Subtotal(W)
Pantry
Coffee Maker 4 300 1200
Refrigerator 3 310 930
Copier Room
Color Printer 2 376 752
Copier 2 460 920 2D72
Paper Crusher 2 200 400
Computer
Desk Computer 34 150 5138 14385
Laptop 103 90 9248
Kitchen
2-door Freezer 5 540 2700
2-door Small Freezer 2 320 640
3-door Freezer 2 540 1080 10170
Soup Cooker 2 69 138
Ice Maker 2 2730 5460
Dish Washer 1 152 152
Canteen
46" LED TV 4 70 280
55" LEDTV 2 450 900
Cold Beverage Vending Machine 5 575 2875 5157
Snack Vending Machine 1 240 240
Hot Beverage Vending Machine 1 862 862
Total Heat Gain (W) 92,190
................ . 0
